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1 - Mysterious Sonic

LET'S PARRTAY!!

Amy: I'm bored. I've beaten you in this game for the 56th time!
Cream: It's not my fault you cheat.
Amy: I wasn't cheating you just suck at all of the sonic games.
Cream: Fine then! If that's how your gonna be! Me and Cheese are gonna-
Some busted through the door. It was sonic.
Amy: SONIC!
*Amy flung herself at him.*
Sonic: Uhh.. hey Amy.
*He managed to slip away*
Sonic: You guys wanna come to the party?
Amy: What party?
Sonic: THE party.
Cream: What ever who's gonna be their?
Sonic: If you come you will see.
Amy: Why so mysterious darling?
Sonic: Just cuz
Amy: Whatever I've got nothing better to do. If you are going then i'm
going too.
Cream: I guess you can count me in Mr.Sonic.

*If you want your character in tell me*



3 - The dumb place

LET'S PARRTAY!!!!

Chapter 2 The dumb place

*Outside of Amy's apartment*
Sonic : Ok here's the van get where you can fit.
Amy: Can I fit in your lap sweetie?
Sonic: Let me think about it.... Ok
Amy: Really!?!?
Sonic:No.
Amy: -_-
Cream:* Walks over to the side where Tails is and sits next to him.*
Amy: Walks to the trunk and gets in next to Knuckles and Rouge.*
Sally: Ok, now does everybody have theeir seatbelts on?
Amy: *Punches her and throughs her out the window*
Sally: X_X
Amy:V_V
All: O_O
Sonic: ok... let's go.
Rouge: What about her?
Sonic: If some one finds her they will know where to go because she has the party pass on her neck
WITH the location of the party.
Rouge: Oh.
Shadow: Just go already hedgehog!
Sonic: No back seat drivers!
Shadow: You don't have to worry about that because if you don't drive I will knock you out put you next
to Amy and I will drive.
Sonic: Whatever.
*Van leaves*
10 mins later
Skye:* walking down the sidewalk*
Skye: Sally....Hmm what's this around her neck?... Come to Sonic's party... Outside of mystic
ruins...Invitation only....If Sonic is there
then Shadow must be there. Should I take Sally? Hmmm... No she seems comfortable.* Takes invite off
Sally's neck and puts it on
her neck and runs to the party*

*"party"*
Sonic: Ok we are here.
Knuckles: Uh Sonic why is this big contraption here?
Sonic: Huh? What contraption? oh you mean my maze? You have to finsh the maze to get ot the party
got it?



*Car screaching noise*
Sonic: They ditched me.
Skye: Yo Sonic!
Sonic: Skye!*sigh* Skye...
Skye: Hey Sonic what's with the big contraption?
Sonic: What contraption......*_,*
Skye: Ok.......Have you senn Shadow?
Sonic: They ditched me.... They ditched me!
Skye: Oh....so that's what that noise was.
Sonic: You saw them?
Skye: Yupyup.
Sonic: Which way did they go?
Skye: Not far since they just went where the big traffic jam is. That's why you see me walking. Anyways
what's with this party?
Sonic: This was supposed to be the party on the other end of this maze.
Skye: You are dumb in a million, Lamest too.
Sonic: Whatever you think. What you see is what you get baby.
Skye: Eww! What I wanna see is my Shadow so you are the weakest link goodbye!* Runs to van*
Sonic: Wait! * Runs after her*

Skye belongs to Skyethehedgehog
And the rest belong to Sonic Team
And me.... I will ad my fancharacter soon! ^_^



4 - The informer

LET'S PARRTAY!!!!

Chapter 3 The informer

*inside van*
Rouge: Nice going Knuckles! Now you have us stuck here.
Knuckles: Just sit tight i'll throw another party....With NO mazes.
Rouge: *sigh* Well i'm i'm hitting the sack.
Tails: I'm with her i'm beat.
Rouge and Tails: Zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
Cream: He's so adorable when he's sleeping!
Amy: Awwww
Shadow: It's a girl thing.
BAMM!!!
Tails: Well that was a quick nap.

*Roof of van*
Skye: I didn't need you to carry me here! It's the 21st century
I can use my own two legs.
Sonic: Well you were running so slow.
Skye: I would've made it.
Sonic: Whatever you say Skye....Skye?

*Inside*
Skye: Shadow!
Shadow: Skye? Skye!
Skye: I missed you!
(Leaps to Shadow)
Knuckles: Uhh...Skye? Skye?!?! I can see your busy now so i'll uhh.
Rouge interupts: Get a room!
Skye: (giggles)
Sonic climbs through window expecting someone to pelt him but nothing.
Sonic: Where's Amy?
Cream: Huh? Oh! Mr. Sonic she saw someone walk by and said hello
and why do you need her Mr.Sonic? Are you in looooove?
Sonic: What! Nonononononono. I was just expecting something to happen.
????????: HI!!!
All: AHH!
Knuckles: Who are you?
????????: Hold that thought.
(Holds hand up to ear)
????????: Uhhuh Uhhuh Uh...huh so you do want me to tell them. Ok



over and out boss.
Knuckles: Ok. Now tell us who you are!
????????: Oh me! Duh. (slaps head) I am Felicity the rabbit and I just
recevied news from the boss!
Tails: What boss?
Felicity: THE boss.
Sonic: Who is THE boss?
Amy:(Walks up to car) Hi! This is Feli
All: We know.
Amy: Oh. Well did you tell them yet Felicity?
Felicity: Uh yeah but they are not understanding.
Skye: Understanding what?
Felicity: *sigh* Would you like to explain this in your words to them Amy?
Amy: Um. Ok. Didn't you explain?
Felicity: Yes I told them I got news from THE boss.
Shadow: We understand that but who is THE boss?
Felicity: Oh Yeah! I forgot to tell you who THE boss is.
All:@_@
Felicity: Ok well you guys know that this is a story created by an 11
year old. Thus this making it what she wants to do with you guys. So
when she updates I will inform you. And THE boss is that 11 year old.
You may know her as K9puppyg but in this story we will call her
THE boss.If she doesn't inform me... Well you guys didn't do something right
so....I will just let you figure that out for yourself.
And the news THE boss just gave me is that I come in and introduce
myself. Any questions?
All:O_O
Cream: Well that explains alot.
Felcity: Good. (holds hand up to ear) Oh yeah and.... that's all for this chapter!
Readers out there! Yeah you! Umm... THE boss will probably most likely have
another chapter up by this weekend after watching another episode of SonicX!
So that is all and Please comment! ^_^

Credits: Skethehedgehog owns Skye
I own Felicity ^_^
and Sonic Team owns the rest
blah blah blah



5 - THE GALACTIC MELTDOWN!!!! AHHHH

LET'S PARRTAY!!!!

Chapter 4 THE GALACTIC MELTDOWN!!!!! AHHHHH

Amy: You guys might as well get out of this van since you know you are probably not
not going to get anywhere until tommorow.
Knuckles: Since when do we listen to you ?
Amy: *>.< GRRRR FINE!!!! SIT IN THIS FREAKIN VAN!!! I DONT CARE IF THE
GALACTIC MELTDOWN BURNS YOU ALL!!!! ESPECIALLY YOU KNUCKLES!!
Sonic: Woah calm down Amy now what galactic meltdown?
Amy: Why should I tell you? And I know the way to survive from it too.
Tails whispers to Sonic: Hey Sonic maybe we can use one of her weaknesses
to bring her down to Mobi...err I mean Earth.
Sonic: Good idea Tails I've got the perfect plan.
Tails thinking: I wonder where he is going with this...
Sonic yelling over Amy and Knuckles arguing: HEY!!!!!
Amy and Knuckles: O.O
Sonic: That's better (clears throat)(in lovey dovey way) Oh Aaaamy.
Amy: Yes Sonic ^.^
Sonic: Amy I loooooove chili dogs.
Amy: What? WHAT DO YOU MEAN YOU LOVE CHILI DOGS!!!!!!!!!
Sonic: Well I do.
Felicity: i hate to break up your conversation.......wel actually I don't but we have a pool
to get to.
Cream: Why do we need to get to a pool Ms.Felicity?
Felicity: Well..... SO WE DON'T GET BURNED BY THE GALACTIC MELTDOWN!!!!!
All: Oh.
Felicity: Come on.
(Felicity snaps fingers) *At Knuckles house*
Skye: What are we doing here?
Tails: And how did we get here?
Felicity: Well for one we are using Knuckles' pool.
knuckles: Why my pool I juuust had it clean.
Felicity: Well we are using your because you were going to throw a party anyways.
And you caused us to waste these readers time by opening you big mouth and causing
chaos!
Knuckles:*sigh* Go on in....
Felicity: Ha! The informer always wins! Oh, and to answer you question Tails it's a story
we an do colorful things. But if you make THE boss mad she will...... like I said before you
will have to find out for yourself.
Tails: Whatever you say rabbit.
Felicity: That's informer to you bub!



Tails: Just go!
Felicity: You are on my list fox boy.....hey! where did everybody go!
Tails: They went inside while you were flapping you jaws.
Felcity: That's it !!!!!! ARRRRRGH!!!!!!
(tackles Tails)
*Inside Knuckles' house*
Rouge: If we're going to have a dontgeturnedbythegalacticmeltdownpoolparty. then we will
need some swimming clothes.
Amy: Let's go.......SSSSHHHHOOOOPPPPIIIINNNNGGGG!!!!
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LET'S PARRTAY!!!!

Chapter 5 Colorful things take action.

*At Knuckles' House*
Amy: Ok, You are finally back. We've been sittin here
for more of the story.

*Door Falls Off Hinges Onto Floor*

Tails:*thrown in door*AAAAHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!OOFF!!!
Felicity:*Walks In* Sorry i'm late just had to take care of some business.
All:O_O
Felicity:What! A girl has to set her boundries.
Amy: Well how about we go to set boundries at the MALL!!!
I love shopping!
Knuckles:*Whispers to Rouge* I'm pretty sure she does.
Rouge:*giggle*
Felicity: Well here we go!*snaps fingers*

*At the mall*
Sonic:Ok.....
Cheese: Chao! Chao! Chao!
Cream:What's the matter Cheese?
Rouge:*whispers to Knuckles* Like it can actually talk....
Knuckles:Hehe
Cheese:*Points To Ice-Cream Parlor*
Cream: You want Ice...
Felicity:*Snaps Fingers* Here ya go!*Hands Cheese Ice-Cream*
Cream:Ok....
Skye:There's the store over there!
Amy: Wait a second that's not the swim store.
Skye: I know! It's the SPORTS store. For "real" hedgehogs.
Sonic: I guess you should sit this one out Shadow. Since you were
created and all.
Shadow: How bout I make you a chili dog?
Sonic: I love chili dogs! Let me have one!
Shadow: Ok. *snaps fingers*
Sonic:*morphs into a chili dog* Wow I look tasty! *Starts eating arm*
Oww!
All: HAHAHA
Amy: You'll pay for this Shadow!*snaps fingers*



Shadow:*Morphs into a piggy bank*
All:HAHAHA
Skye:(gasp)Shadow! Amy!*snaps fingers*
Amy: *Turns purple* AHHH NOOOOO! ARRRGH!*snaps fingers*
Skye:*Turns polka dot* (gasp)
Narrator: Skye was just abo.....
Felicity: Hey! That's my job! Shoo! Ya Shoobie! Anyways.....Skye
was about to snap her fingers when the mall started to shake.
All:AHHHHH!!!!!!
Felicity:(sigh)*snaps fingers*Everyone is back to normal*

*At Knuckles' House*
Tails: You guys are back already huh?I fixed the door with those
colorful powers you were talkin bout.....And I fixed myself.
Felicity: Well at least you learned something.
Tails: Huh?
Felicity: Nothing....Anyways back to narration mode.
Sonic and Company were just wondering why the mall shook.
Sonic steps in the conversation and......
Sonic: Knuckles did you use shovel claw?
Knuckles: Nope.
Cream: Then why did the mall shake?
Cheese:*Jumps up and down in fear* Chao! Chao! Chao!
Tails:*Ice-Cream gets flung against Tails' head.*
Felicity: Just then... A female fox busts through the door....
???????: My Tails got hurt instincts got heavier this time.. Who was it!!!!

Felcity: Tune in next time to reveal this myserious fox! Can you guess
who it is!

Credits: Skyethehedgehog owns Skye
I own Felicity
And Sonic Team owns the rest

Tails: Wait just one thing before you answer tommorow!
How did they know about the colorful powers before the mall shook?!?!?
THE boss: Well.... Felicity.
Felicity: That's me!
THE boss: Yes that's you.... Well anyways Felcity used the powers
four times....i'm pretty sure they found out they could do things.Oh yeah and
they heard Felicity answer your question in the last chapter before they took off
duh..
Tails: Ok thanks!
THE boss: That's what i'm here for! ^.^



7 - Who are you!?!?

LET'S PARRTAY!!!
Chapter 7 Who are you!?!?

Note: If you don't feel like recapping the last chapter, then skip the fourth time Felicity talks.
or when her name is in caps lock.

Felicity: In the last chapter...Everybody was snapping their fingers trying do things and such
but I saved the day and such .So I was the hero and i'm the greatest and i'm all that. So
don't hate me cause you ain't me!
Tails: Hey that's not nice!
Felicity: What are you gonna do about it shrimpo!
Tails: This... AHHHHHH! *tackles Felicity*
Skye: Kids....
Cream: *cheering* Yeah give that show off what she deserves!
*A moment of shock and silence*
Cream: What?
Felicity: Alright enough kiddie games *snaps*
*Tails is tied up inside a gym bag*
Tails: It stinks in here! It smells like underwear!
FELICITY: Like I was about to say, before I was rudly interrupted. Everybody was wondering why
the mall shook. Then Cheese's ice-cream dropped on Tails' head. A fox burst through the door!
Who was this mysterious fox? Find out now!
?????: Alright who did it this time!!!!!
Rouge: Who did what!?!?
?????: Who hurt...what is that smell?
Sonic: Oh, that's Tails, in a gym bag.
?????: He's where!?!?
All: IN THE GYM BAG!!!!!!
Felicity: The fox runs over to the gym bag. Then she unzips it.
?????: Are you o.k.?
Tails: Yeah just a little tied up.
Felicity: The fox unties Tails.
Tails: Thanks uh... who are you?
?????: Heh, I'm Candy!
Felicity: Yet another fox who looks alot like Candy walks in the door.
Knuckles: Why is everyone coming into my house?
?????: Aren't you supposed to be guarding the Master Emerald?
Felicity: The boy gets smart with Knuckles.
Knuckles: And who are you supposed to be?
?????: I'm supposed to be Vague. Candy's twin brother.
Amy: I'm getting bored now...
Felicity: Amy is bored.



Skye: Twins huh?
Candy and Vague in unity: Yep.
Candy: Well... why is this story called "LET'S PARRTAY!!!" if there's no party.
Felicity: Ooh-ooh I can answer that!
Candy: uh-huh...
Felicity:We are supposed to be having a pary to save our lives. So we need a pool.
*cough*Knuckles*cough*.
Sonic: That's funny it sounded like she just said Knuckles!
*silence*
Sonic: What?
Shadow: You are just dumb that's what.
Sonic: Thanks for the compliments...
*BAM!*
Felicity: Yet another person busts through the door.
Amy: WHO THE HECK ARE YOU!!!
???????: Is that how you treat a guest!
Amy: Sorry just alot of people are busting in the house.
Knuckles: Don't you mean my house?
Amy:(to knuckles) Who are you?
???????: Well i'm Twinkle...
Amy: Who said that?
Twinkle: i did...
Amy: Who are you?
Rouge: Shut up Amy.
Sonic: Hi Twinkle.
Twinkle: Hi!
Felicit y Ok this is starting to get on my nerves
continue with the story!
Twinkle: Does she always yell like this?
Rouge: I'm afraid so.
Knuckles: So why are you here anyway.
Twinkle: I heard you guys talking from my car in the
traffic jam.
*flash back*
Amy: Fine I don't care if you all die in the galactic meltdown!
Especially you knuckles!
Twinkle: Wow I'd better follow them. I'm a hero that's my job.
*present*
Amy: Do I really sound like that?
Twinkle: Since then i've been tracking you. Oh yeah I found someone
who wanted to help also.
Felicity: Another person walks throught the now broken doorway.
Twinkle: Guys this is Kerri.
Sonic: Hi Kerri.
Kerri: Hi!
Shadow: Stop saying hi so much!
Sonic: Hi Shadow.



Shadow: *sweatdrop*

Credits: Skye belong to Skyethehedgehog
Twinkle belongs to Sky
Kerri belongs to Herbiefan
Felicity Belong to K9puppy
And Sonic Team owns the rest
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